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ANNUAL REPORTS
OF

THE

SELECTMEN,

TREASURER,

AND

SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
*
o

OF

THE

TOWN OF PEMBROKE,
FOR

Year

ending

THE

FISCAL

March

CONCORD,
PRINTED

BY THE

REPUBLICAN
1880.

N.

1, 1880.

H.:

PRESS

ASSOCIATION.

Re Oey E.
——

Haxpenditures.

1879. Paid—
March 1. O. S. Hastman

for 12 posters

about

coasting,
C. EH. Wilson for breaking out roads (as
per bill),
30. N. Hartford, boarding Addison Hartford
8 weeks ending March 30,
D. L. Holt, labor, and cash paid for labor on highways in Dist. No. 7,
N. A. Tuttle, for lighting bridge from
Jan. 20 to March 20,and oil furnished,
J. W. Fife, lighting Main street bridge,
and for oil,
b
Wee
Parker, services as night watch~ man and ligliting 2 bridges from Feb.
22 to March 30,
M. W. Lancey, for labor, and cash paid

$1 00

for labor on highways,
G. W. Nixon, for boarding B. Cushing

710

8 weeks,

979
12 00
5 78
3 10
4 00

46 20

16 00

county of Merrimack, for boarding Wm.
Ruggles from May 23,1877, to April
22, 1878, at 1.50 per week, 1.57 ;
board and care of G. H. Stillman
from Noy. 22, 1878, to May 1, 1879,
22 6-7 weeks at 3.00, 68.57,

M. R. Lake, for damage to sleigh by
reason of defect in highway,

140 14
3 50

1879.
April

Paid—
26. T. J. Otterson, for pipe to carry off waste

water,
$1 50
D. B. Richardson, labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways, Dist. No. 18,
13 21
H. M. Johnson, for boarding S. A. John18 00
son 12 weeks, ending April 26,
D. A. Parker, services as night watchman
and lighting bridges 4 weeks ending
39 00
April 26,
G. W. Nixon, boarding B. Cushing four
weeks,
8 00
D. 'T. Merrill, labor, and cash paid for la4 56
bor on highways, Dist. No. 4,
M.A. Edmunds, for boarding “Mrs, Me23 98
Guire and M. McClusky,
HK. R. Stanley, boarding and care of Etta
Powell 4 weeks, and Eva Case 4 weeks,
24 00
ending April 23,
Geo. B. Colby, labor and cash paid for la5 62
bor on highways, Dist. No. 7
16. Lydia Gordon, board, and expense send275
ing Sarah Elliot to county farm,
State Reform School, board of William
1 50
Algoe,
2 00
23. J. KE. Currey, cleaning town ye
29, M. H. Cochran, services as superintending

school aninee

for 1878, 42.50, and

for services as supervisor, 7.50,
29. S. D. Robinson, services as supervisor,
G. W. Nixon, boarding B. Cushing four
weeks,

50 00
T 50
8 00

J. F. Drew, labor, and cash paid for labor
on highways (as per bill),

dl. L. Pickering, boots for T. Wade,
D. A. Parker, services as night watchman
and lighting bridges, from April 26 to
May 31,

24 99
2 60
39 00

O. S. Eastman, for S. S. Committee’s no» tice, 2.75, and for selectimen’s notice
about inventory, posters, ete., 4.00,

6 75

H.C. Morrison, labor, and cash paid for
labor,

11 34

1879.
May

Paid—
hy

M. W. Lancey, labor, and cash paid for
labor,

31 52

Thomas Leedham, for a serious injury

June

June

caused by reason of defect’ in highway,
12. Gi OF aus for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways, Dist. No. 1,
N. P. Richardson, 1,845 feet plank for
Richardson bridge,
W. H. Fowler, labor, and cash paid for
labor cutting out snow-drifts,
A. P. Fowler, labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways (as per bill),
28. J. K. Robinson, labor, and cash paid
~ for labor on highways,
N. Hartford, for boarding A.- Hartford

15 00
200 00
25 83

9 weeks,

Jolin Simpson, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways in Dist. No. 12,
E. T. Farrington, labor on highways,
. Dist. No. 4,
Jabez Chickering, labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways, 107.923
elling snow, &c., 8.82,

shov-

Albert Holt, labor, breaking-out roads,
J.T’. Merrill, labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways in Dist. No. 4,
T. J. Otterson, for keeping a public
watering-trough one year, ending May
1, 1879, as per agreement with selectmen in 1875,
I. B. Paige, boarding and care of Etta
Powell, from April 22 to June 28,
EF. W. Stevens, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways, Dist. No. 6,
G. B. Colby, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways in Dist. No. 7,
D. A. Parker, for lighting 2. bridges,
and services as night-watchman 5
weeks,
M. A. Edmunds, for boarding M. Met.
Clusky from April 26 to June 28, ’79,

97 87
5 80
116 74
3 00
48 04

1879.
June

28.

Paid—
D. L. Holt, for collecting interest on
taxes in 1875 and 1876,
J. W. Hoffman, for board and _ horse-

keeping for commissioners, and dinners for selectmen and witnesses at
hearing on street case, S. EH. Hall v.
Town of Pembroke,
J. B. Doe, for labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways in Dist. No. 2,
G. W. Nixon, boarding B. Cushing 4
weeks,

.

Republican Press Association, printing
town reports for 1878,
July

3.

Jennie M. and Alonzo A. Corliss, for
serious injuries sustained by reason

of falling into an open cellar at the
corner of Main and Cross streets, in
November, 1878,
26. G. O. Locke, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways,
N. Hartford, for boarding A. Hartford
8 weeks,

A. G. Kingsbury & Co., for goods delivered EK, P. Palmer, as per bill,

D. A. Parker, services as night-watchman, and lighting two bridges from
June 28 to July 26,
K. B. Paige, for boarding and care of
Etta Powell from June 27 to July 26,

L. F. Gordon, for boarding 'T. Wade (in
June 29.

part), 10 weeks,
O. S. Eastman, for 4th July posters,
J. Lacasse, tickets for paupers (as per

Aug. 26.

G. O. Locke, for labor, and cash paid

bill)

30.

for labor on highways,
H. M. Johnson, for boarding 8S. A.
Johnson 18 weeks, ending Aug. 80,
G. W. Nixon, for boarding B. Cushing
(including extra pay for care of her,
being seriously injured by falling),
from May 21 to Aug. 80,

$3 00

1879. Paid—
D. D. Richardson, for labor, and cash
Aug. 80.
paid for labor on highways in Dist.
No. 18,
W. L. Robinson, for labor, and cash
paid for labor on highways in Dist.
No. 16,
J. C. Fowle, drawing stone from ledge,
$2; labor of self, hand, and team
building culvert at cemetery, $5; labor in cemetery, cutting and drawing away bushes, fixing gravestones,
&e., $7,
P. Linehan, for boarding Mary Taggart
6 weeks,
M. A. Edmunds, for boarding Mary
McClusky from June 28 to July 23,
% B. Paige, for boarding and care of
Ktta Powell, from July 25 to Aug. 30,
J. F. Drew, for labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways,
H. M. Hadley and nine others, for services as special policemen, 2 nights
and 1 day (July 4th),
J. Lafayette, fer boarding and care of
Mary Taggart, from Feb. 1 to July 14,
J. Severance, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways,
D. A. Parker, for lighting 2 bridges, and
services as night watchman from
July 26 to Aug. 380,
K. V. Fife, for painting, setting glass,
&c., at police station,
Sept. 28.
G. O. Locke, for labor and cash paid
for labor on highways,
W. H. Thompson, for mason work at
town hall, as per bill,
N. Hartford, for board of A. Hartford,
9 weeks,
G. W. Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks,
J. B. Doe, for labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways (Dist. No. 2),

$49 69
30 00

14 00
9 00
5 78
20 00
18 50
20 00
56 46
38 00

45 50
150
200 00
3 90
900
16 00
82 24

1879. Paid—~
Sept. 28. D. A. Parker, for warrant and mittimus
in case of Charles Brown, $7.79; for
lighting 2 bridges and services as
night watchman, from Aug. 80 to
Sept. 27, $32.76,
K. B. Paige, for boarding and care of
Ktta Powell, and for dress and making,
|
Lydia Gordon, for board of transient
pauper, .00; boarding T. Wade 22
weeks, $22,

Benj. Doe, dinners for commissioners
and selectmen in 1878, $8.83; and
dinners for selectmen in 1879, $14,
J. Lafayette, for boarding a transient
pauper,

$40 55
14 29
22 50

22 38

1 00

Brainerd Gile, for $ cord of wood delivered Ella B. Hardy, 2.50, and 6
feet of wood delivered at town hall,

4.25,
Oct.

25. Thomas Hook, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways,
John Simpson, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways,
.
John Heath, for self and team on highway work, 8.60; drawing water-pipe

6 75
28 52

1250

from depot, 8.75,
I’, W. Stevens, for labor, and cash paid

12 85

for labor on highways, Dist. No. 6,
Warren D. Foss, for labor, and cash
paid for labor on highways, Dist. No.
5,
I. A. Parker, for lighting two bridges,

10 11

34 36

and for services as night watchman

28 days, ending Oct. 25,
G. W. Nixon, for care and boarding
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks, ending Oct.
25,
E. R. Morse & Co., for repairing safe
and lock (R. R. fare, etc.),

Concord Railroad, for freight on 64,960
pounds iron water-pipes from Philadelphia,

32 76

16 00
11 60

182 82

1879. Paid—
Nov. 8. Knowles Steam Pump Works, for one
patent steam fire pump, with rocker
and double motion, double cap, and
steel valve plates,
$1,200 00
R. D. Wood & Co. (Philadelphia), for
64,960 pounds cast-iron water-pipes,
698.67; 5 bends, and pattern-work
728 98
at foundry for the same, 80.51,
J. B. Doe, for cash paid for labor on
» 00
highways,
Nov. 28. State Reform School, for board of Wm.
T. Maguire, from Oct. 22 to Nov. 1,
2.14; L. Huntington, from Oct. 22
to Nov. 1, 2.14; Joe Pipan, from
Oct. 22 to Nov. 1, 2.14,
6 42
Don. A. Parker, for warrant and mittimus in State v. John Joint, before
Pembroke Police Court, 8.90; and
for services as night watchman and
lighting 2 bridges from Oct. 25 to
Noy. 29, 40.95,
N. Hartford, for boarding A. Hartford
9 weeks,
Albert P. Fowler, for labor and cash
paid for labor on highways,
K. B. Paige, for care and board of K.
Powell, from Sept. 26 to Nov. 28,
M. W. Lancey, for labor on highways,
Dist. No. 15,
Jabez Chickering, for highway work in
District No. 3,
Harriet M. Johnson, boarding S. A.
Johnson 18 weeks ending Nov. 29,
1879,
F. 8. Whitehouse, for labor and cash
paid for labor on highways (as per
bill),
Harvey Dennison, for freight on 25
lengths steam pipe, 4 strings fittings,
valves, gates, etc., from Manchester,
2.80 ; tickets for paupers to various

places, as per bill on file, 80.05,

49 85
9 00
8 12
27 00
4 12
19 14

19 50
97 37

32 85

10

1879.
Nov.

Paid—

28.

G. W. Nixon, for care and
Betsey Cushing 5 weeks,

board

of

Knox & Martin, for 1,264 feet bridge
plank delivered in 1878,
O. S. Eastman, for notices in regard to

$20 00
15 16

leaving rubbish, etc., in the streets

(as by vote of the town),
‘
©. A. Bailey, bed-stones for steam firepump, and cutting and drawing the

LY
24.

same,
:
County commissioners, for services on
street case, Sarah EK. Hall against the
town, and to be returned to the town,
as by their report filed in the clerk’s
o4 20
office,
Hi. E. Truesdell, for paying county tax, 8,714 02

G. O. Locke, for labor and cash paid
for labor on highways,
Moody K. Wilson, cash paid as follows:
for witness’ fees on street case (Sarah H. Hall) against the town of Pembroke (to be returned to the town, as
by report of commissioners in clerk’s
office), 16.12; for tickets for transient paupers, 3.79; N. T. Clark, for
certificates of births and deaths, 1.00;
J. Heath, for drawing air-chamber,
.25; postage, envelopes, mucilage,
ect., .78; J. Simpson, bounty on
hawk, .20; G. W. McConnell, bounty
on 2 hawks, .40; G. W. Stone, bounty on hawk, .20; W. H. Thompson,
bounty on 14 hawks, 2.80; T. M.
Lear, bounty on 1 hawk, .20; G. W.
Nixon, bounty on 2 hawks, .40; A.

C. Willey, for repairing sewer, .40;
2 days’ time use of team and expense
to Epson, Loudon, and Chichester in
relation to settlement of Francena
Ames, 5.21; time spent, and board
of man 14 days fixing safe, 2.87;

time about Corliss case at village, and

300 00

11
1879.

Paid—
three times to expense
and

Manchester

to Concord

to settle the same,

6.57 ; time and expense to Concord
about the Barron case, 1.60; five
times to Manchester, and expense

about

iron

castings,

pipe, fixtures,

etc., and to settle for the same; also
for time and expense to examine
records, preparing case, and attend- |
ing hearing before commissioners on

Nov.

street case (Sarah E. Hall v. Town
of Pembroke), 19.44, _
Morrill & Danforth, for insurance policy on town hall,
Joseph German, for services as interpreter, in April,
26. W. L. Robinson, cash paid for 1,248 ft.
of plank for Davis bridge, 14.48;
drawing gravel, and spikes for bridge,
3.75; for labor, and cash paid for
labor on highways, 18.00,
K. B. Paige, for care and board of Etta
Powell from Nov. 28 to Dec. 5, at
3.00 per week, 8.00; from Dec. 5 to
Dec. 26, at 1.50 per week, 4.50,
J. Lacasse, ticket for M. Gutras to Arthabaska, Ca.,
T. Lovely, for boarding Henry Labree

from Noy. 1 to Dee. 2,
|
Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks,
C. A. Bailey, 15 loads wall stone, 11.25,
437 ft.covering ‘*
21.85,
Tload’
>.“
oh
1.00,
772 ft. stone for side-

walks,
168.00
flagging stone, etc.,
84.25
as per bill,
Samuel E. Moore, stone for culvert,
for labor, use of drills, splitting the
same, drawing the same, for labor,
and cash paid for labor building culvert, and work on highway,

236 35

19 48

12
1879. Paid—
Nov. 26. W.D. Foss, for labor and cash paid for
labor on highways, Dist. No. 5,
D. A. Parker, officers’ fees on complaint

$21 60

and warrant State v. Z.J.V. Randall,

before police court, 8.16; for services
as night watchman, and lighting two
bridges 4 weeks, ‘ending Deco 27,
32. 76,
Thomas A. Lane, for 487 feet steampipe to connect steam fire pump with
boilers, 4 Chapman gates, 8 large
valves and other fittings, 878.00; for
railroad fares, express on tools, 2.20 ;
labor and board of workmen laying
steam and water-pipes, fitting valves,
gates,

cutting

through

walls,

40 92

etc.,

96.91; 200 pounds of lead for pipejoints, 8.50; for 4 feet 4-inch pipe,
4.00; for 8 tees, 1 flange

union, 2

clo. joints, 1 bush ells, ete., 15.23;
lumber for hoxing steam-pipe, 82.00;
for

five

cast iron bends

and knees,

weighing 1,165 pounds, 40.78; two
pieces T-inch pipe (821 pounds),
11.24;

for

1024

hours’

labor

on

patterns and finishing, 81.68; lumber for patterns of castings, 4.07;
amounting to
City of Concord, for 1,025 feet of lumber,

iron- ani.

nails, spikes,

etc.,

and for labor repairing one half Turnpike bridge,
27. C. Charron, for large iron rods, bolts,
°

624 61

51 380

washers, etc:, and iron-work, for Os-

good bridge, 24.05; for sharpening
picks, drills, iron bars, furnishing
sewer-irons, etc. (as per bill), 15.30,

59 85

8. J. M. Richardson, 60 feet oak lumber,
_ used in fixing Osgood bridge,

2 40

1880.
Jan.

13
1880.
Jan.

Paid—

28. J. F. Langmaid, for aid rendered

the

following paupers (as per bill), Mrs.
McMann, 14.95; A. Russell, 34.50 ;
Geo. Morse, 12.10; M. McGuire,

jl.

19.80; N. Melott, 9.00; Moses Sul$102 85
laway, 12.00,
Margaret Nixon, for care and board of
Betty Cushing, 5 weeks, ending Feb.
20 00
1,
N. Hartford, for boarding A. Hartford
9 weeks, ending Feb. 1,
9 00

Ella B. Paige, for board and care of E.
Powell 5 weeks, ending Jan. 31,
~
Bartlett & Cofran, for goods furnished
Mary Mayert,

7 50
4 25

D. T. Merrill, for keeping a public watering-trough one year,
M. H. Cochran, for school-books
nished poor scholars,

3 00
fur-

John 'T. Merrill, forlabor, and cash paid
for labor on highways, Dist. No. 4,

5 94
4 00

Don A. Parker, for officers’ fees in cases

of James Lagro (or Richard), and
Frank Haley, before Pembroke Police court, 12.36; for lighting two
bridges, and services as night-watch-

man from Dec.
days, 40.95,

27 to Jan.

31, 35

Jolin B. Doe, for labor and cash paid
for labor on highways,
Moses W. Lancey, for cash paid H. L.
Richardson, bounty on fox, .50; H.
Richardson, bounty on 7 hawks, 1.40;
B. Baker, bounty on 3 hawks, .60 ;
L. S. Richardson, bounty on hawk,
.20; M. Prescott, bounty on 3 hawks,
.60; Isaac Fife, for labor on highway, .68; 2 days appointing road
agents, and other town business, 3.00;
4 day at Turnpike bridge, .75; 1 day
at Suncook on town business, 1.50;

08 31

4 84

14
* 1880.

Paid—
7 days about inventory blanks fa
.
school money, 10.50; use of team,
2.00 ; 54 days taking inventory, 8.25;

.

Jan.

31.

2 days at town hall, on town business,
3.00,
H. Ford & Co., for goods furnished paupers, asfollows: Mrs. St. John, 78.00 ;

$32 98

_ Ella B, Hardy, 2.50; Kate Drought
(for her parents), 65.00; John Joint,
48.65; Mrs. McMann, 30.00;

Feb.

E. P.

- Palmer, 11.65,
A. B. & J. P. Johnson, for shoes for
E. Huntington, 1.25 ; boots and hose
for Fuller’s boy, 1.45,
8. Miller, Johnson & Cyr, for aid rendered paupers as follows: Isaac Champoo, 37.00 ;John Leathers (for Huntington children), 18.50; Mrs. McDonald, 89.00; Mrs. Huntington, 16.50 ;
Ciopile LeClare, 9. 00; C. Bush, 24.75;
Bridget Benzie, 20.00; Mrs. Gaudette,
27 00; William Fuller, 5.88,
5. Moody K. Wilson, for cash ‘paid C.
Bridgman for labor on the highway,
1.00; paid Lucius Fife for painting
and lettering guide- boards, Wes Cone B
Chickering, bounty on 3 hawks, 60;
five days at town hall about inventory blanks and delivering the same,
7.50; use of team, 2.00; 23 days appointing police, collector, treasurer,

and road agents, 3.75 ; 4 day at Turnpike bridge, .75; 23 days taking and
regulating inventory, making taxes,
and preparing collector’s book, 36.00 ;
21 days enrolling militia, and making
lists of births, deaths, ete., 3.75 ; pre-

paring return of inventory to secretary of state and board of equalization,
and time at Concord about the same,
7.75; time about guide-boards, use
of team, etc., 1.50; time and team to
Concord to meet the mayor about

235 80
2 70

192 63

15
1880.

Paid—
bridge, 1.60; two days dividing
school-money, 3.00; three days copying inventory for town-clerk, 4.50 ;
24 days about paupers, writing deeds
of cemetery lots, time spent about
roads, bridges, sidewalks, and other
town business, 35.50,

$114 66

6. H. Dennison, tickets for paupers to various places, as per receipt, 18.23;
for freight on castings from Manchester and Boston, 1.20,
Sullivan Brothers, for goods furnished
Mrs. Reynolds,

14 48

“2.00

Amount of school-money appropriated and paid the several
\ districts, including $300 of the literary fund and railroad
tax, divided equally among seven districts having less than
$200 school-money, as by vote:
District

No. 1,

3
4
5
6
T
8

~

~~
>

ee,
i

9
t,

2

Union Distric

Feb.

$257 23

227
181
156
100
219
—121
1,382
121
20

10
99
92
05
76
12
92
77
64

$2,739 50

6. John Welch, for goods delivered paupers as follows: Mrs. St. John, 32.00;
Mrs. A. McDaniel, 16.00; EH. P. Palm-

er, 16.00; Kate Drought’s parents,
40.00,
G. H. Larabee, m. p., for medical aid
rendered Mrs. Corliss, and for -easy
chair and other articles furnished,
Knowles Steam Pump Works, for three

104 00
50 00

2% Compo. Chapman valves, with hose

nipples, 86.00; three 24 hose and
pipe nipples, with spanner caps,11.25,

47 25

16
1880. Paid—
Feb.
6. Baker & Fellows, for aid rendered paupers as follows: Daniel Budro, 12.00;
Mary Brown, 4.00; Jane Fisher,
00.20; Mrs. Terrier, 17.25; Nelson
Rivers (for support of children),
104.00; F. B. Jenness, 2.08; Henry
Savory, 8.88; Margaret Sullivan,
2.50;

Etta

Powell,

5.00;

D. Mc

Clure, 41.43; Mrs. Armstrong, 1.50 ;
J. Pinco, 14.00 ; A. Fontaine, 9.00;
Paul Shanon, 17.50 ; J. Lovely, 7.50;
Ann Castles, 3.00; Mrs. McMann,
16.00; for 55 gals. oil, wicks, chim-

neys, etc., for lighting two bridges,
6.00,
$342 59
Emery Brothers, for aid rendered paupers as follows: Hstelle Panton,
21.00; George Morse, 7.00; Ann
Castles, 2.00; Ann McDaniel, 2.50,
32 50
©. P. Morse, for 8 coffins, clothing, tickets, money, and taking paupers to
farm, as per bill,
110 50
Reform

school, for board

and

tion as follows:
“WwW. T. McGuire,
Leonard Huntington,
Joseph Pipan,
James Lagro, alias Richards,
Frank Haley, —

instruc-

19
19
19
T
T

50
50
50
50
50

Harriet M. Johnson, for board of S. A.
Johnson 9 weeks ending Feb. 1, 1880,
Gilman Clough & Son, for 216 feet of
plank for culverts,
M. H. Cochran, cash paid for printing
certificates and school notices at Bristol,

O. S. Eastman,

for 20 notices

about

coasting,

17. Morrill & Silsby, for collector’s book,
blanks, inventory books, ink, pens,
pencils, paper, highway books, Boss
as per bill,

12 04

17
1880.
Feb.

Paid—
18. James Dodge, for two sheep killed by
dogs,
$6 00
Solomon Whitehouse, for time at Concord on the L. EK. Hall street case,
1 50
K. E..Truesdell, for paying state tax,
2,788 00
J. Chickering, for labor ‘planking McConnell bridge, shovelling snow, and
trimming trees on roadsides,
7 21
21. G. O. Locke, for snowing bridges, breaking out roads, cutting out snow-drifts
on Broadway and Cochran road in
1878 and 749, 50.00; for labor, and

cash paid for labor on highways,
29.00; and cash paid for 857 loads
gravel, 46.00,

125 00

A. H. Yeaton, for services as townclerk one year, 20.00; ink, blanks,-

m

tS

etc., 1.25,
L. E. Truesdell, services as treasurer
one year,
A. N. Osgood, for services as supervisor,
and lumber for bridges and culverts,
as per receipt,
Williams & Hosmer, for nails, spikes,
pick handles, powder, fuse, lines,
wedges, screws, steel, etc., as per
bill,
CAR: Morse, for bal. on stove, 3.00 ; 18
days taking inventory and making
taxes, 27.00; use of teain four days,
6.00; lamp-burners, bounty on hawk,
glass, and labor at police station, time
witlr commissioners, 5.20 ; special
watchman at fire, 1.00 ; 251 pounds
lead for water-pipe packing, 11.29;
taking affidavits and sending away
paupers, 10.00; sanding sidewalks,
2.25; cleaning police station, 1.25,
J. KE. Chickering, for three chandeliers
and fixtures for town hall, 10.; stationery, 1.24,
|

21°25
25 00

56 78

18 61

66 99
11 24

18
1880. Paid—
Feb. 21. D. UL. Jewell, agent, for fixing hydrant
and making wrench, 2.50; for labor
of men and use of fire-pump clean-

ing out a sewer, 15.00,

BLT 50

27. William Fife, for 13 days’ work on Osgood bridge, and for materials furnished for the same,
J. G. Fellows, for aid rendered transient
paupers, 4.00 ; for officers’ fees, com.

plaint, warrant, and mittimus in
cases of W. T. McGuire, L. Huntington, and Joseph Pipan before Pembroke Police court, 14.00,
W. L. Morse, agent, for 82 Ibs. of old

lead for water-pipe packing,
F. C. Labontee & Bro., for sharpening
picks, drills, &.,
Phillips, and Kimball, for returns of
28 births and deaths,
Pe
28. J. C. Fowle, for repairing gate and
hearse,

1.25;

care

of hearse

John F. Drew, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highways,
Heath,

for

labor

about

217
1 60
MO

6 25
3 00

_ 6 06

water-

pipes, sanding side-walks, &c.,
Crosby Knox, for labor of self and hand
railing around culvert, lighting, and
taking care of the same one night,
Paid D. W. Manny, for the abatement
follows:

18 00

and

cemetery, one year, 5.00,
J. B. Doe, for care of town hall one
year, as per bill,
?
John

23 62

6 25
Td

of taxes in 1878, as

Thomas Addison, left before collector received list,
Frank Billideau,
4g
.
Alfred C. Bouchard, sick, and sent off by selectmen,
Samuel Brow,
|
Frank J. Bennett,
Timothy Coleman,
Michael Conley,

$ 95
95
95
95
95
95
95

19
John Cabney,
John Crowley,
John Cotie, Jr., went to Canada before list was out,
Mitchell Delorieu,
6
6
6“
William Delorieu,
“6
Thomas Dornosoli:
6
Edward Dunn,
Archie Davis,
A. J. Fellows, out of the state,

és
66
6

John Fosier, not 21 years of age,
John Farrar,
Dennis Fitz,

Clement

Gilmore,

Adolph Gendron, dead,
Joseph Gingross,
John I’. Haley, went before book was out,
John Hogan, over-taxed,
Thomas R. Holt, *
Frank John, gone to Canada,
Louis King,
a
Alleff Lefrege,*
‘“
Robert E. Lee,
*
Ciopile LeClare, sick and sent away,
George E. Leavitt, cripple,
Henry C. Libbey,
C. Mahair, abated, dog,
|
Mrs. McDonald, pauper, dog,

Fred Mison, gone before book was out,
Louis Michaud, sick,
Patrick McCue, “
Louis Malo,
5
James Moffatt, gone to Canada,
_ James McCune,
sf
John Martin, too old,

Peter Murphy,
Alonzo Osgood, had no dog,
James Orloose, sick and sent to Canada,
Albert Potter,
Daniel M. Prescott,

Lewis Perrier,
Joseph Paul, poll and dog,
Edward PR. Palmer, rec’d aid,
John Quifin,

‘é
6“
ry;

20
Moses Richardson, over-taxed,
Timothy Reynolds, ree’d aid,
Joseph Russell, left before collector rec’d list,
Charles Riley,
x
Nath. R. Sargent,
,
&
Nathan Severance, 70 years of age,
Charles H. Sanborn, paid in Pittsfield,
Wm. Sewell, did not own a dog;
Wm. H. Smith, not in town when collector ree’d list,
Fred Smith,

vs

Luke Smith,

66

Antoine Tessier,
a
John Terrier, went to Canada second week in April,
Tufheld Terrier,
co

Lawrence Taffe, paid in Biddeford,
John Williams,

Levi Wilson, gone to Canada,
Amount,

Feb.

28.

|Sy
hop

Cn
wt
(9
I €2.
ce

r=
bS

Soce
SORE

ere

Arthur G. Sargent,

1880.

& eo

Paid—

Isaac N. Lakeman, for labor and cash
paid for labor on highways,
D. W. Mann, for collecting taxes and
collecting interest on the same for
1878,
Aaron Whittemore, for damage to field
by travel, and for time to Concord on
street case, S. H. Hall v. Town,
John Severance, for labor on highways
in Dist. No. 18,

Don. A. Parker, for services as_nightwatchman, and lighting 2 bridges 28
days, ending Feb. 28,
Knox & Martin, for 825 feet bridge
stringers (old growth), 11.55 ; 2257
ft. bridge plank, 26.39 ; 5 posts, .30,
Horace Robinson, for moving furniture
for C. O. Moulton’s family,
J. F. Bartlett, for goods delivered Chas.
QO. Moulton’s family,
‘
2

os Or
ig
ca
ad
Or

21
1880.
Paid—
March 1. Moses W. Lancey, for 19

days taking
inventory and making taxes, time at
Davis bridge, 11 half days at town
hall, time posting warrants for annual town-meeting, and for services as
selectman,

$66 00

Charles P. Morse, for time appointing
police officers, road agents, collector,
&c., settling county bills, and for
services as selectman,
Moody K. Wilson, for making copy of

78 00

inventory and taxes, recording taxes,
settling bills at town hall, and

other

places through the year; interest on
various sums of money from July,
1879, to Jan., 1880; making 45 panper bills against the county; time
and use of team to Concord to settle
the same ; recording selectinen’s accounts ; making copy of the same for
the printer ; writing warrants for annual meeting; posting the same ; services as selectman,
T. L. Fowier, for services as superintending school committee from April,
1878, to April, 1879,
Winthrop Fowler, for services as auditor and labor on highways,

89 00

40 00
2 an0

$18,852 42
Receipts.
1879.
March.

April.

By balance in favor of the town, on settlement, March 1, 1879,
$2,456 89
By amount

of state, county, town,

and

school taxes assessed upon the polls and
ratable estates of residents for the year
1879,
10,686 41
By amount of state, county, town, and
school taxes assessed upon the ratable es' tates of non-residents for the year 1879, 328 28

1879.
April;
Sept.

Noy.

By amount of taxes assessed upon persons
owning or keeping dogs, |
$122 00
By amount received of Samuel E. Moore
for old bridge lumber,
4 00
By amount received of A. S. Willey for
use of town hall,
2 00
By amount received of C. H Noyes for
use of room,
1 00
By amount received of J. T. Merrill for
use of room,
1 00
By amount received of N. P. Richardson,
it being money overpaid him for bridge
plank, as by his own mistake,
5 00
By amount received of Frank Woods for
a lot in the cemetery,
o 00
By amount received of William Blakely
for a lot in the cemetery,
5 00
-By amount received of G. W. Stone for
use of room,
1 00
By amount received of China Savings
Bank, by note,
2,000 00

Amount recewed from the County of Merrimack for the Sup-

port of Paupers.
Mary Taggart,

|

_

William Algoe,

1 930

Thomas Wade and son,
Ann Castles,
Sarah A. Johnson,
Jane Fisher,
Edmund P. Palmer,
M. McClusky, *
George Morse,
Adeline Russell,
M. McGuire,

Kstelle Panton,
Mrs. Terrier,
Isaac Champoo,
John Joint,
Betsey Cushing,
Ella B. Hardy,

$69 46
26 85
5 00

:
:

|

|

T3 00
T1 00
51 21
34 34
19516
34
29
21
17

50
80
00
25

53 50
oT Td

177 50
5 00

23
Addison Hartford,
Mrs. Huntington and sons,

$60 50
56 64

Mrs. McMann,

60 95

William Fuller’s children,

T 33

Mrs. St. John and children,
Peter Jacob,
Mrs. A. Gaudette,

110 00
phe Cit
27 00

Henry Savoy,
Moses Sullaway,
Clara Bush,

14 08
12 00
24 75

Mrs. McDonald,
Ciopile LeClare,
Etta Powell,
Mrs. Ann McDaniel,

39
9
159:
18

Minnie Comings,

00
00
97,
50

4 90

N. Rivers, for boarding children,

104 00

Paul Sharron,
Delia McClure,
James Lagro (Richards),
Kate Drought’s parents,
Wm. T. McGuire,
Daniel Budro,
Mary Mayert,
Joseph Lovely,
Joseph Pipan,
Alphonzo Fontain,
Joseph Pinco,
Bridget Benzine,
Transient paupers,

33
49
T
105
21
12
4
T
21
17
14
20
144

Whole amount,

$1,920 66

, 1880.
Feb.
Amount received of Lydia A. Weston for
the support of her son, G. H. Stillman
in part,
Amount received of the State Treasurer,
as follows :
Savings Bank tax,
- Insurance tax,
Railroad tax,
Literary fund,

50
43
50
00
64
00
55
50
64
00
00
00
87

$52 00

$1,503.59
29.25
657.43

150.96

2,341 23

24
1880.

Feb.

Received—

Amount received
town, for the

pauper,

of the town of Allensprivilege of burying a

$2 00

Amount received of D. W. Mann, for interest on taxes in 1878,

5 02

Amount received of J. B. Haselton, police
justice, over and above expense for
blanks, and the amount of his salary,
as by his report to the selectmen, and
on file,

62 50

Amount of receipts,
Amount of expenditures,

$20,501 99
18,852 42

Balance in favor of the town,

$1,649 57

MOODY K. WILSON,
CHARLES P. MORSE,
MOSES W. LANCEY,
Selectmen

of Pembroke.

I hereby certify, that I have examined the selectmen’s
books of accounts, and the foregoing statement of their receipts and expenditures during the past year, and find the
same properly vouched and correctly cast, and a balancein
’ favor of the town of sixteen hundred and forty-nine dollars
and fifty-seven cents ($1,649.57), including six hundred and

fifty-nine dollars and thirty cents ($659.30) in the hands of
Daniel W. Mann, collector for 1879.
°°:

WINTHROP FOWLER, Auditor.
Pembroke, March 1, 1880.

THE

ANNUAL
OF

REPORT

THE

TREASURER OF THE TOWN OF PEMBROKE,
For the Year ending March 1, 1880.

March, 1880.
By amount of balance in favor of the town on settlement, March,
of Beenenieiits ie
and school taxes
of assessments of
and school taxes
abyaey

1879,
:
$2,456 89
state, county, town,
on residents 1879, 10 086 41
state, county, town,
on non-residents for
328 28

assessment on dogs,

|

received of state treasurer :
Savings-bank tax,

Insurance
Railroad

3
A

122 00
1,503 59
29 25
657 43

Literary fund,
150
received of selectmen, being money received by them of—
John T. Merrill, use of town hall,
1
C. H. Noyes,
eS
1
received of selectmen, being money received by them of N. P. Richardson,
for amount overpaid on bridge plank,
5
received of selectmen, being money borrowed by them of China Savings Bank, 2,500

96
00
00

50

00

26
By amount received of selectmen, being money received by them of-,

Samuel E. Moore, old bridge lumber,

$4 00

Geo. W. Stone, use of room in town
hall,
A. 5S. Willey, use of room in town
hall,
received of selectmen, being money received by them of Lydia Weston, in

1 00
2 00

part for the support of her son, G. H.
Stillman,
received of selectmen, being money received by them of Wm. Blakeley, for

02 00

lot in Buck street cemetery,

5 00

Frank Woods, lot in cemetery,

5 00

received of town of Allenstown for bur-

~

ial lot of John Donovan,
2 00
received of selectmen, being money received by them of the county: of Merrimack for the support of paupers,
1,920 66
received of selectmen, being money received by them of D. W. Mann, for
interest on taxes for 1878,

5 52

received of John B. Haselton, police
justice, over and above the Pag
of blanks and salary,

62 50

$20,501 99
Disbursements.

To paid amount of town orders of the selectmen
during the past year, numbered from 1 to 200
inclusive,
$16,112 92
School orders, from 1 to 24 inclusive,
2,739 50
Total amount of disbursements,

_

$18,852 42

Total amount of receipts, as above,
disbursements, as above,

$20,501 99
18,852 42

Balance in favor of the town,

$1,649 57

27
Amount

of indebtedness

of the town on

note to

China Savings Bank,
Deduct from indebtedness of the town, on note,
balance in favor of the town, as above,

Net indebtedness of the town,

$2,500 00
1,649 57

$850 43

EDMUND E. TRUESDELL, ZreasurerI have examined the treasurer’s book, and find the accounts
duly vouched and correctly cast, and hereby certify that the
foregoing is a correct statement of the receipts and disbursements for the past year, and that there is a balance in favor
of the town of sixteen hundred and forty-nine dollars and fiftyseven cents ($1,649.57), including six hundred fifty-nine
dollars and thirty cents ($659.30) in the hands of Daniel W.
Mann, collector for 1879.
AndTalso find the amount of
indebtedness of the town to be twenty-five hundred dollars,
on note in favor of China Savings Bank, leaving a net indebtedness of eight hundred and fifty dollars and “forty- three
cents ($850.43).
WINTHROP FOWLER, Auditor.
Pembroke, March 1, 1880.

REPORT
OF

SUPERINTENDING

THE

SCHOOL COMMITTEE,

Your School Committee submit the following Annual Report
for the year ending March, 1880.

Amount raised by taxation for support of schools,
Amount of Literary fund received and expended,
Railroad tax appropriated for support of schools,
Total amount appropriated for schools,

$2,439.50
150.96
149.04
$2,739.50

For other particulars in relation to the expenditure of your
school money you are respectfully referred to the statistical table
annexed.
Of the seventeen different teachers employed in town during
the past year, a majority were teachers of large experience and
superior capacity to govern and instruct. We think the town
never received more benefit from the expenditure of school money
than during the past year. Our schools, with perhaps two or
three exceptions, have been as successful as we could reasonably
expect, and some of them superior to any we have ever known in
town. ‘Teachers have generally aimed to be thorough in their
instruction, and in only one or two cases have failed to secure
good order. There has been in no instance complaint of insubordination, and we are happy to be able to congratulate you on
the general prosperity of our public schools. We do not attribute
this general success to any efforts of our own, but mainly to the
care and good common-sense used by prudential committees in
employing experienced and successful teachers. Only one teacher

29

|

y

has been employed who had not heretofore had some experience
in teaching. We know of no reason why the same rule should
not apply to employing teachers

sion.
law, we

as

persons of any other

If we are dangerously sick, or have
do not employ the young

an intricate

tyro -in law

profes-

suit at

or physic, but,

instead, seek the man of talent and experience, who has acquired
a reputation.
If we desire to supply the pulpit, we seek the talented and experienced preacher. If we are about to erect a costly
or splendid building, we look about for an experienced architect.
Why not, when seeking to improve the human intellect, employ
one capable of the task?
We hope the time is past when men
are willing to admit that any one who is out of employment will
answer for a teacher.
We admonish prudential committee-men, in the performance of
their official duties, to regard the interests of the district, rather
than their own private interests or that of their personal friends.
We would call attention to the necessity of requiring a thor-

ough and systematic teaching of the common and elementary
_ branches of learning. There is too much disposition to introduce
the higher branches of study into our schools; and, as a consequence, we often find scholars studying algebra, physiology, philosophy, &c., who are greatly deficient in reading, spelling, arithmetic, and grammar.
A smattering of higher studies is a poor
substitute for a practical knowledge of the common branches of
learning. Parents should discountenance this practice, for it is
highly detrimental to the educational interests of children. We
have often thought that some parents, as well as children, were
more anxious to learn that their children had been through the
book, than to inquire whether they fully understood the principles involved so far as they had gone. We are happy to note the
general interest parents and citizens have manifested in our
schools.
‘This has been done in various ways, by visiting the
schools at the close, sending their children to school seasonably
and regularly (see roll of honor), and by words of encouragement
to the teacher.
A republican government must be based upon
intelligence, or it cannot prosper.
‘To our common-schools must
we look as the fountains from which the intelligence of the mass
of community must flow. Would you seek your own interest,
the interest of your children, or the great interest of our common

30
country, then foster, encourage,
school system.
District

and perpetuate
No.

our

common-

1.

Prudential Committee, Chauncey C. French.
Summer school, Miss M. Ella Doe, teacher. Miss Doe is an experienced, practical teacher, and the district were fortunate in securing her services during this term. We only regret that they were
unable to secure them for the two succeeding terms. Although
the school consisted of young scholars, the closing examination
was highly satisfactory in every particular. Promptness and
thoroughness were marked characteristics.
Closing examination
well attended by parents.
ae
It is a principle with scientific men, that the better acquainted
the teacher is with the pupil, the better qualified he is to impart
instruction. Hence, it is good policy to employ the same teacher
several terms in succession, when a good one has been found.
Fall and winter terms, Miss Eva J. French, teacher. Miss French
is a graduate of the Normal school, and a teacher of some experience, and devoted to her chosen profession. Harmony seemed to
exist between teacher and scholars, and good order was secured
with little effort.. We think the scholars were advanced too far
in their studies. Thoroughness ought to be the aim of every
teacher.
Owing to sickness and other causes, several members of
the school were not present at the close ; consequently, the school
did not appear as well as it otherwise would.
District

No.

2. ‘

Prudential Committee, James Dodge.
;
Summer term, Miss Sarah E. Coffin, teacher. Miss Coffin is an
experienced teacher, having taught several terms in this town
some years ago. She fully sustained her former reputation as a
teacher.
Closing examination satisfactory.
Fall and winter terms, Miss Emma J. Fowle, teacher. ‘The
school-house in this district has been aptly styled the “ Dutch
oven,” and, as was remarked by an old resident of the district,
on the occasion of the close of the school, ‘‘ it bakes well yet,”—
which, in every sense, is strictly true. Miss Fowle is home talent, a graduate of the Normal school, and ranks among our best

31
teachers. The district was fortunate in securing her services,
Every branch was taught in a thorough and skilful manner, and
. the school was in every respect eminently successful. There was
a kind, sympathetic feeling between teacher and scholars, that
made the old oven seem pleasant.
District

No. 3.

Prudential Committee, True 8. Pettingill.
Summer and fall terms taught by Miss Mattie A. Lake. Miss
Lake labored hard, carefully, and with good results. Although
the scholars of this district are few in number, and mostly young,
yet we found several who are fully up to our expectations ; in fact,
they were equal to any in town of their ages. She had succeeded
in instilling a good degree of emulation.
Several scholars, from
seven to nine years of age, had given attention to the map of
New Hampshire, and were able to name alphabetically, by counties, and readily point out on the map all the towns in the state,
Winter term, Miss Georgie I. Harvey, teacher.
Miss Harvey
taught this school three terms last year, and we are pleased
to say that she sustained her good reputation gained at those
terms. Although the school was small, she spent the entire afternoon, at the closing examination, in exercises which were interesting and instructive.
District

No. 4.

Prudential Committee, David B. Richardson.
Miss B. A. Currier taught both summer and winter terms.
Miss Currier is an old, experienced, and painstaking teacher,
who, during both terms, gave entire satisfaction, so far as we
know, to parents, scholars, and committee.
It is unnecessary.
for
us to say more of her as a teacher, as she has already an established reputation. Her school was a model one in every respect.
Several of the scholars, especially the older ones, are entitled to
notice for their efforts to improve, and their success in that direction.
y,
Districr No. 5.
Prudential Committee, John K. Robinson.
Miss Helen M. Putney, an experienced and faithful teacher;

32
had charge of this school both summer and winter terms. Her
reputation as a teacher is good, and she did nothing here to mar
it. Committee, parents, and scholars were satisfied with her labors. ‘This is the smallest school in town, with the least amount>
of money, yet they have some good scholars, who have made rapid
progress during the year.
District

No. 6.

Prudential Committee, Albert P. Fowler.
Summer and fall terms, Miss Genella. L. Fowler, teacher.
Miss Fowler had had but little experience in teaching, and having been a member of the school the previous winter, we feared
she might not succeed in governing the school, but we were happily disappointed. We have rarely visited a school where more
perfect order and discipline prevailed.
She proved an earnest
and active teacher, laboring hard and with good results. She was
particularly successful in teaching the rudiments and minor things
necessary to be taught in the district school. At the closing examination the school appeared to good advantage.
The winter term, under Mr. Charles R. Rowe, gave entire satisfaction. ‘This is a large school, requiring talent, tact, patience,
und perseverance to manage it successfully. Myr. Rowe possessed
all these desirable qualities, and the result was a profitable term.
The closing examination occupied an entire day, and in the afternoon was attended by parents and citizens, as many as could possibly be accommodated in the house. The scholars generally, in
all classes examined, passed a good examination; but the classes
in civil government, philosophy, physiology, geometry, and algebra were especially good, and elicited commendation. They showed not only hard study by scholars, but faithful and persistent
instruction by the teacher. Nearly every scholar, at some time
during the day, took part in the exercises, by reading or reciting”
either original compositions or select pieces, or by declamations,
Several pieces were sung by the scholars with good effect. We
think we express the sentiment of all present, when we say it. was a marvel that so much could be accomplished in one term
and by one teacher, and, also, that the parents in this district are
under deep and lasting obligations to Mr. Rowe for the active interest he has taken in the welfare of the pupils under his charge.
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District

No.

7.

e

Prudential Committee, Thomas. J. French.
|
Summer term, Miss May Adams, teacher. Miss Adams havy-ing taught this school last year, felt that she was at home. We.
think it unfortunate that the district was unable to secure her
services for the winter term. She succeeded in interesting her
pupils in their work. Prompt and intelligent answers to questions were given. A class in arithmetic, we think, gave evidence
of more thorough drill than any one in town.
Order good, and
closing examination satisfactory.
Winter term, Walter S. Abbott, teacher. This was Mr. Abbott’s
first experience in teaching. He labored hard and faithfully for
the interest of the school, and succeeded as well as we could reasonably expect. At the closing examination there was a lack of
promptness and energy, though some classes appeared to good advantage. Closing examination attended by parents and citizens.

District No. 8.
Prudential Committee, Rufus H. Paine.

First Primary.
Miss Metta G. Gault, teacher for the year.
- This was Miss Gault’s first year in this school. Miss Locke
‘having taught here so long with so good success, we feared the
results of a change. Miss Gault entered upon her work with zeal
-and ardor, and succeeded admirably.
Love seemed to be the predominating spirit in her school-room.
We have been at a loss,
when visiting her school, to know how she could manage to interest and so completely control her school, consisting of from sixty
to eighty scholars, varying in age from five to ten years, very few
of whom were more than eight. The amount of knowledge acquired by them in addition to learning to read and spell, the instruction being mainly oral, shows a vast amount of energy, in

genuity, and perseverance.
Second Primary.
Miss Anna O. Drake, teacher during the year.
,
Miss Drake is an experienced teacher, having taught in this
5)

d+
school several years heretofore, as. well as in a majority
several other districts in town. We can truly say, that,
opinion, she never labored harder or succeeded better in
than during the past year. The examinations at the close

of the
in our
school
of the

several terms were satisfactory.

Intermediate Department.
Miss Ellen I’. Barker, teacher during the year.
This was Miss Barker’s first year in this school, though she had
previously taught in town. The school appeared orderly and the
scholars studious when we visited it. She was careful and painstaking in her instruction, and labored incessantly for the interest
of her school. The closing examination was satisfactory. The
exercises were varied, interesting, and instructive.

Grammar Department.

Miss Metta C. Davis, teacher during the year.
This is Miss Davis’s third year in this school. It is unnecessary for us to speak of her as a teacher, or of the school under her
charge, more than that everything connected with the school has
been up to the highest standard.
‘The results of the labors of a
thorough, careful, and conscientious teacher were apparent.
An
unusual degree of interest was shown by the scholars.
Good order, promptness, and cheerful obedience were distinguishing features. The tone of compositions and selections, read or recited at
the closing examinations, and the gentlemanly and ladylike deportment of all the scholars, showed that their moral and social as
well as intellectual training had not been neglected. The friends
and patrons of the school manifested their appreciation by frequent visits, and by attending the closing exercises in large numbers.
District

No.

9.

Prudential Committee, Moses R. Lake.
Summer term, Miss Mary Philbrick, teacher.

Miss Philbrick

is a graduate of the Normal school, and a teacher of some experi.
ence. She is a live, wide-awake teacher, and succeeded in arouse
ing enthusiasm in the school. She secured the respect and con-

BBS

har?

fidence of parents and scholars, and also of your committee.
Her
school was in every way a useful one, showing decided improvement in the several branches taught.
|
The winter term was commenced by Miss May Adams, and,
when visited, appeared well. Owing to sickness, Miss Adams was
obliged to leave the school at the end of seven weeks, when Miss
Mattie A. Lake continued it four weeks longer, one week of which
she gave to the district. The closing examination was satisfactory, considering the circumstances.
Of course the district could
not receive the same amount of benefit which they would have
received had either of the teachers kept the full term.
PEMBROKE

ACADEMY.

This institution still continues under the instruction of Mr.
Isaac Walker, who has had charge of it twelve years in all. During the past year there has been an increased attendance of students. We think the school has never before been so well classified us at present, a large per cent. of the students pursuing a
course of study with a view to graduation. An institution of so
long and honorable a career should never want for a good word |
from every citizen.

TRUEWORTHY L. FOWLER,
MARTIN H. COCHRAN,
Supt. School Committee of Pembroke.
Pembroke, March 3, 1880.

*

BOLL

OR

FONOK.

Scholars who were not tardy or absent during the year :

District No. 3.—Fred M. Pettingill, Alice M. Pettingill.
District No. 5.—Charles E. Cushing, Grace A. Robinson.
District No. 6.—Ethel Fowler.
.
District No. 8.—Frank E. Knox, Nellie B. Perkins, Mary A.
Johnson, Alice M. Ayer, Mary N. Paine.
Scholars who were not tardy or absent for two terms:
District No. 1.—Nellie J. Gault, Nellie F. Smith.

District No. 2.—James E. Dodge.
District No. 3.—Kiska Jones, Frank W. L. Charles.
District No. 6.—Emma C. Drew, Grace E. Drew, Eveline E.
Fife, Jewett W. Fowler.
District No. 8.—Philip Lamiette, Charles Labette, Nathan
George, Stephen Bates, Ira George, Laura Smith, Natt W. Morgan, Ellen Osgood, Freddie Moody, Mabel Morgan.
Scholars who were not tardy or absent for one term :
District No. 1.—Nellie K. Little, Lottie J. Fife, Belle M. Sawyer, Lottie M. Gile, Eva E. Edgerly, Ida J. Edgerly, Isaac Lamprey.
District No. 2.—Edith M. Simpson, Frank H. Simpson, John
©. German, Harry A. Head, Warren J. Hall.
District No. 3.—Grace 8. Langmaid, Fronia G. Russ, Louisa
A. Martin, Ellsworth Clark, Josiah R. Brown.
District No. 4.—Edith Warren.
District No. 5.—Sarah A. Holt, Katie B. Robinson.
District No. 6.—French Baker, Henry Fife, Adin Robinson,
Una Kimball, George R. Lancey, Milan E. Fife, Milton P. Holt,
Loran E. Charles, Wilson E. Holt, Willie E. Fife.
District No. 7—Lura B. Byron, Lilla J. Rose, Emily Robinson, George F. Adams, Thomas J. Byron, Willie C. Rose, Minot
R. Fife, Henry French, Byron W. French, Johnnie French.
District No. 8.—Belle Moulton, Lula Herrin, Louisa Gagnon,
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Charlie Bates, Willie Gigale, Scott Curtice, Conny Hogan,
Charles Moody, Frank Labonta, Annie Labonta, Grace Morgan,
Annie Morgan, Delia Swain, Otis Marden, Jennie Hook, Cora.E.
George, Alice Leedham, Bertie J. Glazier, Hattie F. Willey,
Fred P. Emery, Frank H. Osgood, Willie Smith, Bertie Robinson, Hattie Emery.
District No. 9.—Mattie L. Hayward, Ida W. Lake.
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